Information for Workshop Students
Thank you for choosing to support the MVTM and its many activities. We hope you
thoroughly enjoy whichever wonderful fibre workshop(s) you have selected.
Your teachers not only bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise to class but they have
worked hard to prepare a session that will be relaxing, fun and informative.
Below you will find a list of important information to keep in mind while choosing what
workshop will be best suited to your needs.
Format and Venues
In person and Virtual workshops are being planned.
Teachers may opt in person classes to be held outside or prefer inside.
Please respect your teacher’s request to be masked if inside and possibly outside if your
teacher needs to be close to you to instruct.
Take note of the location as not all in person workshops may be held at our usual venues.
Many of our workshops, both in person and virtual, are introductory and require a purchased
supply kit from your teacher. The cost of this kit is not included in the workshop fee as seen
on our ticketing site ( Tickets Please ) and must be paid directly to your teacher in advance.
Your teacher will indicate how the payment is to be made and how the kit will be delivered.
In the event of cancellation due to Covid full reimbursement of workshop fee is policy.
Most teachers have a minimum class size and we are recommending that kits be supplied
once that threshold is reached.
To that end, deadline to apply to host workshops and deadline to register for workshops that
require a kit are in effect. In the event that a kit must be mailed and due to Covid related
slow downs the FibreFest committee has chosen August 24/2022 as the deadline.
Thank you for joining us and please …have fun!

